
What can you do to help?

There are many ways to take action and support your favorite pro-family group in Connecticut . . .

- Visit www.CTFamily.org and sign up for FIC’s e-mail alerts and mailings.
- While there, visit the FIC Blog and sign up for e-mail notifications of new posts.
- Follow FICACTION and Peter_Wolfgang on Twitter.com and retweet your favorite tweets to show support for FIC!
- “Like” us on Facebook.com, subscribe to our updates, and “share” our page, informational graphics and pictures with friends. Join our Facebook group and learn more about what’s happening among our members.
- Write a letter-to-the-editor for your local paper supporting the family.
- Respond to requests to testify and attend public hearings at the State Capitol in Hartford.

  Heads up! A public hearing on assisted suicide is expected in March 2015.

- Respond to calls to provide a public witness and attend our rallies!
  - He comes prepared, is engaging and is happy to answer your questions . . . invite Peter Wolfgang to visit your church or civic organization as a guest speaker.
  - Attend our monthly volunteer meetings and conferences and learn more about advocating for the family in Connecticut.
- We love our monthly donors! Unlike our adversaries, FIC receives no “pots of gold” from large, out-of-state interest groups. We rely on the good people of Connecticut for our funding. Please become a monthly donor today at www.ctfamily.org.

Thank you for all your support! Please don’t hesitate to contact us at 860-548-0066, toll free 877-33-FAMIL, fax 860-548-9545, e-mail: info@ctfamily.org and website at www.ctfamily.org to learn more about being active with FIC Action.